COMMERCIAL SALT WATER POOL MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

Salt Water Advantages
Clear blue salt water is making waves in the future of balanced
water chemistry. The IntelliChlor generator creates fantastic water quality with the same disinfectant performance without the
drawbacks of manual chlorine additions. All you need is pure water softener salt, which means no more chemical baths or complaints from swimmers about the harsh chemicals in today’s
pools. Salt chlorination provides softer, cleaner water and a more
efficient environment for chlorine while using less chemicals to
maintain balance.
“We have used Allied

Program Advantages

Aquatics and their

 Algae-Free Guarantee—Should

for three years and we

algae appear after service call office
and a tech will be dispatched within
two hours to address the issue

have never had any

 No Closure Guarantee—We

Commercial Program

issues with algae or
closures due to water
quality or water
chemistry. The pool is
always beautiful and
ready for use.

guarantee the water quality and
chemistry meets all local and state
regulations to prevent closure of
swimming pool.
 No waiting for use after chemical

treatments with continual chlorine
production. Giving you softer,
cleaner, healthier water.
 Decrease Manpower. Save nearly

-Will, Colonial Reserve

20% on overall pool costs annually

Q: Is there still chlorine in the pool?
A: Table salt (sodium chloride) is added
to the pool water…less than a teaspoon
of salt per gallon of pool water is all
that’s required. As the dissolved salt
flows through the generator cell, it is
electrolytically converted to pure
chlorine, which is then distributed
throughout the pool, sanitizing the water,
keeping it fresh, clear and safer for
swimmers.
Q: How will this benefit my residents?
A: No more red stinging eyes and skin
irritation from packaged chlorine.
Consistent sanitization 24/7. Algae free,
crystal clear water. No waiting to swim
after chemical treatments.

Ask your Allied Aquatics Rep
details about the Commercial
Saltwater Pool Maintenance
Program and how you can receive
FREE installation and your
properties salt system at a greatly
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